IPSN Research protocol
IPSN Habitat mapping

Habitat mapping - background
The Indo-Pacific Seagrass Network (IPSN) aims to create habitat maps for each of the
participating sites. A habitat map shows the distribution of the different habitat
characteristics present within an area (e.g. seagrass, mangrove, coral, concrete, mud). While
we will only ask you collect data points for one habitat map, a time series of habitat maps
could provide information on changes in distribution, e.g. if there is a loss or gain of
seagrass habitat.
An understanding of habitat characteristics is key to identifying how a seagrass ecosystem
can look and this is important to understanding the potential value of ecosystem services.
Habitat mapping provides a robust first indicator of site characteristics. The method
requires recording specific site features at any one area within a site – this is called
“Ground-truthing.” Ground-truthing is a way to establish firm points of something known in
the satellite imagery (NASA, 2016).
The level of information needed to create a habitat map can vary, but the more information
that can be collected, the better we can understand the site. Consideration of your locality,
environment, the scientific capacity of your staff, and your resources will help determine
how much detail you can include in your habitat maps. You need to be clear about the level
of information you wish and are able to collect before starting the mapping activity.

Figure 1. Example of how a ground truthing can be used to create a habitat map.
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IPSN Habitat mapping Protocol
Equipment needed
If using ODK Collect:
 Android phone or tablet with GPS capabilities, camera and the application ‘ODK
Collect’ installed (please see separate IPSN protocol for installation of ODK Collect).
 Photographic guidelines for habitat types (e.g. dense Seagrass, intermediate
seagrass, sparse seagrass, dense coral, sparse coral, mangrove etc)
 Waterproof transparent pouch/bag for phone or tablet (not essential but
recommended)
If using GPS:
 GPS unit
 Camera (not essential but recommended)
 IPSN Habitat Mapping Survey sheets
 Photographic guidelines for habitat types (e.g. dense Seagrass, intermediate
seagrass, sparse seagrass, dense coral, sparse coral, mangrove etc)
Habitat types
Since this is a seagrass-focused study, we are particularly interested in what types of
seagrass habitat are present at your location. However, we also need you to map other
habitat types present; for example, bare sand, bare mud, mangroves, sparse coral, dense
coral, etc.
The habitat types used in the survey include the following (see photos below):
1. Dense seagrass (1-30% ground cover)
2. Intermediate seagrass (31-70 % ground cover)
3. Sparse seagrass (<70 % ground cover)
4. Sand (no vegetation)
5. Mud (no vegetation)
6. Sparse coral (<30% live coral cover)
7. Dense coral (>30% live coral cover)
8. Mangrove
9. Macroalgae
10. Rock
11. Pavement (flat reef surface without corals)
12. Other (please list and include in your mapping exercise)
Method
First you need to determine the size of the study area, i.e. whether it is a large stretch of
coastline (e.g. 2km) or specific locality (e.g. bay). This will tell you how detailed your groundtruthing can be – larger areas require more data points than smaller areas but the more
data points you can gather, the better (higher resolution) the map will be.
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Points to consider
 If mapping can be conducted at low tide when the habitat is exposed or very
shallow, the use of ODK Collect is recommended as this will be much quicker than
point sampling with a GPS and writing down the information.
 If habitats are not exposed and require snorkelling or the use of a bathyscope, we
recommend purchasing a reliable waterproof case or bag for the phone or tablet.
Alternatively, a waterproof camera can be used to take photos at each point. If a
waterproof case is available for your Android phone or tablet, the use of ODK Collect
will be much easier here but the use of a GPS and datasheets may also be used.
 If some areas of your location are inaccessible due to safety risks (e.g. predators) or
the need of special equipment (e.g. boats), if possible, increase the frequency of
data point collection in safe and accessible areas and note the reason for other areas
being omitted.
Method
To provide resolution within the habitat map, we ask participants to produce, at minimum,
10 GPS data points for each habitat type (ground-type) occurring within your site. Within
ODK Collect these ground types are pre-defined as sparse seagrass, dense seagrass, dense
coral, sparse coral, mud, sand, rubble, mangrove, etc. To help you identify ground types, the
IPSN cover guidelines can be used (these differ from the Seagrass-Watch percentage cover
guidelines). It is also very useful to record some GPS data points on land to include things
like jetties, constructions like houses, roads and concrete (if they are available). Those
points can later be used to adjust align data points with satellite imagery.
Data point sampling should be conducted in a non-random way so that each data point
consists of at least a 5m radius circle (78m2) of homogenous (the same) habitat type. For
example, to take your first data point, you could find a large area in which you can fit a circle
with a 10m diameter or more of sand. When you arrive at the site, please ensure that you
fill in the background data for the site. These questions appear first in ODK Collect.
Thereafter start collecting data for the different data points within each habitat present.

1. Upon reaching your chosen data point record the point using ODK Collect and take a
photograph. This will prompt questions within ODK Collect about the ground type.

2. Select from the list which ground type best describes your homogenous 5m radius
data point.
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3. Next record information about the depth (if in water), or if there is no water it
should be entered as 0 cm.
4. This procedure should be repeated a minimum of 10 times for each ground-type
across the site (e.g. 10 data points for sand, 10 data points for sparse seagrass, 10 for
sparse coral, etc). It is very important to try to get at least 10 data points per habitat.
5. Submit information via ODK
 Data points for the same ground-type should be recorded at least 50m apart (ideally,
more), unless the data point is a relatively small patch of homogenous habitat, that is clearly
separated from the surrounding habitats (for example, a small seagrass meadow in an
otherwise barren area, or an unvegetated sand patch within a large seagrass meadow).
However, where two different ground types meet it is useful to position points a little closer
(but with at least 10m between the sides of the circles) to help differentiate between
ground types later on.
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IPSN Habitat Mapping Photo Guide of habitat types
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In ODK
Download the correct form for habitat mapping in ODK Collect.
IPSN_Habitat_mapping_*not current date*
Figure to be included
Setting -> Form management -> select IPSN_Habitat_mapping_v1, press get selected.
Return to main first page. Start data collection.
In the field:
Please bring your field guide for habitats , to accurately estimate habitat type and seagrass
cover (sparse, intermediate and dense).
Make sure your device GPS is turned on.
To sample each GPS coordinate (data point), follow the steps in ODK. It is possible to enter
50 habitat mapping points in one ODK form – you will need to start a new form once you
reach 50 points. Please aim to collect 100 points, with an absolute minimum of 10 for each
habitat type (e.g. if you only have sparse seagrass and sand at your location you will need to
aim to collect 50 points for each across the area to reach 100 points).
STEP 1:
Fill in background data about your locality and the names of the people surveying.
This only needs to be done one for each form.
The Location GPS coordinate can be taken anywhere in the location. It is for the database to
have a reference to the location.
STEP 2:
Identify a homogenous patch of habitat, preferably with a radius of 5m.
Code this as H1 – Habitat 1.
To collect a GPS point for the habitat you are standing in press ‘Record Location’.
Please wait until you have at least an accuracy of 10 meters (if it is cloudy this may be
more). In the below figure, the GPS accuracy is noted in green (an accuracy of 3.0 m).
Press the symbol for saving (floppy disk).
Figure to be included

STEP 3:
Enter the type of habitat you are in from the list available.
Figure to be included

STEP 4:
Record the time. Press save.
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Figure to be included

STEP 5:
Estimate and record the water depth in cm to the nearest 5 cm (e.g. 18cm recorded as
20cm)
Figure to be included

STEP 6:
Take a photo of the habitat. This is most important for the seagrass data points (every
point). You do not need to take photographs for every data point in other habitats but
please take at least one photo of every other habitat. Take the photo from straight above.
Figure to be included

Remember to save.
Then move on to the next data point (H2). This could be the same habitat or a new
habitat. Repeat step 2-6.
In ODK Collect you can jump between questions by pressing the arrow with a dot in the
upper right corner, and you will see all of the questions as a list.
Continue until you have reached at least 100 point target.
Figure to be included
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